
To the REB-l'EB, and REI:-HEB only: 
" " 

Dear Colleagues: 

I would like to discuss wi-th you," lang before the Convention , 
'""''~""' ,., ,0:," .• ,,. ··-Wha-t.:-·has ----'bearF· di'stuL'bii"lg ---me -eve:t":o ·_ sir1c tf --1 t--~·ap~earea··-ta :;me-· -~~lia:c.=~trn:f·"""'.""'"'.~""'"':""""'"~ 

uniqueness of the Marxist-Humanist a11alysis ~n. my "3pecial,Special, 
_-Special"-- s~emed .to have_ escaped some of u::::~ ··· -- -~· 

Though the bottomless state of degenerate Heagan retrogres
sion with the U,S. imperial attacks on Ii"bya wa:s recognized by ,· 
all of us, I do not feel that all recognized how distinct·was our 
"Special" from all others who consider themselves Marxists. 

First, 
the dialectical analysis was not exhausted with our attacks on 
Reagan's extensions of his imperialist tentacles over Libya, or 
even when we called it a preparation for an outright invasion of 
Nicaragua, " · " · · 

· Second, it pointed out that i.t may have been an exercise 
toward the final holocaust confrontation on the part of either nu-

.. clear giant, · · 
Third, the "Special" related the 1986 u.s. assault in 

the Gulf of Sidra to the historic roots of global counter-revulu .., 
tion as they were seen in wh.at had happened in 1936-37 during 
the Spanish Civil 1!ar when the so-called ilorkers' state, Russia --
u~r.4 ch •nact ~nT'IT\ne.nA + .... "'"' -1' .... - ._,......, ~ ............. ..: -'t.. n ............ 1~~..._: -- -··-- .&-;..--'"'.:--......... """" u ..,. '""""~,t'VW~U. uv '-'0 .I.VJ. UJ1.C U,tJCl.tl..L.t:IU. l~CYV l,.LU.J.V.l1 _ _. YYc1i:) ·l.lt:i:l ti.Ll1Q 

its weapons just as was Nazi Germany. It led to Franco's counter
revolution crushing the Spanish.Revolution. 

It was then that tensions began to appear in the Trotsb~ist 
movement. It is true that the beginning of the end of Trotskyism 
did not burst forth openly until the Hitler-Stalin Pact failed to 
deter Trotsky from continuing ·to consider Russia "a workers' state 
though degenerate" and to call for its defense, J:Jevertheless, 
the tensions began in the rnid-1930s before the actual split in 
1940, Some of \.IS dissented when we saw the Spanish Revolution 
crushed and asked, "My heavens, if Stalir:' s murder· of Trotskyists 
is not merely 'factional', doesn't it mean that Stalin is actually 

·preparing to participate in a fulJJfimperialist war in a global con
text?" That was reall~r the beginning of the end of Trotskyism, 

It led me to pose the alien,cll!§.§. nature of the Hussian eco
nomy when, even·at the first Founding Conference of the Fourth In-
ternational, and even though his fundamental study of Russia was 
titled "The Revolution Betrayed," Trotsky still would not give up 
the defense of Russia, It was the beginning of my returning to 
MarxJs Marxism, though I did not then use th::;~.t term, Vihat I did 
do in my finished study of Russia, ln the section that was refused 
-- "Labor and Society"--was to center it on an article I found in 
the Russian Archives of fllarx, (It was not until much later that 
it became clear that this was par·~ of what we came to call Marx's 
Humanist Essays,) . 

To grasp all those points imbedded in the "Special" written 
from a hospi ta.l bed -- a letter that, in responding to a. concrete 
newsituation, was not(~ not) just an analysis of the new facts, 
but .demanded that the tasks :for r::arxist-Humanists be spelled out 
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as deeds to be done in relationship to the concrete perspectiv,e •... ···· 
of the bi"-weekly -- to grasp all this, one couldnit possibly'just 
read it "on the fly," In a word, what has been disturbing.me is · · 
.that, though I did not separate that sudden objective new event··· 
f:;:oom Marxist-Humanism's tasks as revolutionary socialists on the .. 

-· -·-·- :.-r.c~d-:~tc:.·.this ·bi-nockly·· ...;._ - ·~-_ .. --:-and-:..·a.l though~ --·:.thi-s· -.irJ.t:f6pai·8.bi-Ii ~ty_-;:;_~::;-:~:--~··.';:;:c.·, 
was being practiced within two hours in the changes made in the · 
nreviol).slv-~~~iD"'r"''ati T.Q~d arH~ l1;1'1.ll+n-l·"1 tu'h-tc'h ut...,C' ... ,r«"" ... A.,,. ___ p:::ntcd . .... : .. :.: .-... - - - --~ ---=-o·--- --..- ............ --- .,..,,.. .~ .... , ....... •• ""'""'""' CA. ... -auJ --
Up -• it became separated in the discussion, . .· . : 

Let me put it another way. Philosophically, Hegel's three 
attitudes to objectivity, even if that appears as a diversion from 
what I am striving for here as conclusion-- that is, organizational· 
responsibility for l'llarxist-Humanism -- are of the essence to bring 
in now, Here is what I mean1 After Hegel had already completed 

· his two major philosophi.c works -- PhenomenologY and Science of · 
. Logic., which tr•aced the history and d~alectic of 2, 500 years of 

thought -,- he introduced something entirely new to what was supposed 
to be just a shortened version of the Logic (i.e, , the "Smaller 
Logic"), which sum~arized those 2,500 years of thought in just 

. three·atti tudes to objectivity. He wasn't. shortchane;ine; those ..... _ 
z,,soo years. On the contrary, he was concluding that, irrespective 
9f the ra~e of years, irrespective of the greatnessof thought.·.· 
~n each h~storic. epoch, the absolute truth was t;1at it was all a 
variation of just those three attitudes, 

The attitudes ).nvolved in discussions on the "Special," by 
not making inseparable the events and our·concrete tasks-- from 
distributions of the April ~. through finances for the bi-weekly; 
to practicing organizational responsibility for Marxist-H.un1anism,-- ·-~ 
for ~. as if it were par·t of one's dailx life -- simply don • t 
measure up to the uniqueness of r~arxist-:iumanism, which considers 
the Universal and concrete as one, 

Frankly, I felt that if that had been my attitude.when "out 
of the blue" I had heard on the car radio of the Bay !:':f, Pigs in-

. vas:ion of 1961, 1 would have proceeded ·to wherever ·I was going, 
(since it was also a political task) instead of turning right a
round and creating a "VIeelcJ.y Political Letter," which continued for 
years and eventually beca.lie the "Political-Philosophic Letters," 
That type of attitude to different objective events at averydif-

. ferent historic period today makes it or.ganizatior.alq imperative 
to develop journalistic "expression" as if N&L were a daily, This 
is exactly what I had in mi.nd as I listened to Vleinberger on TV 
explaining why the neagan AdministrRtion was finally telling ·the 
public what had happened hours before in the Gulf of Sidra. In 
my mind, this signalled an organi~ational task for us -- the begin
ning of preparation, journalistically as well aa philosophically, now 
for our ConvenUon -- the central point of which will revolve about 
the bi-weekly, 

The "Absolute," the dialectic principle that became the ground 
for the analysis of a sudden, new, objective event that no one could 
have known would happen in April, 1986, surfaced as easily as it 

. did bec~use that dialectic principle has been preoccupying me ever 
since !.larch 21, 198:). l'ihat I thought was a "nuisance" --:-.. Dr, 
Mason's insista.'lce that I say something personal instead of "just" 
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·the self-determination of the I<i'ea is what led me, in fact,· to ···iie how much of philosopr.y was already present in the' years p. rior, . 
. -1941, and in l9iH itself, where "personal," historic and .dia-

- ectic were all already there in my questions, in my writings. I 
. -;:~JAf.a~_._not,- fully .conscious- .then of .dialectic as philosophy; .... ·.·all-·~;z:ood•:;c~'--,';;:,,,,,~;,•"'· 

politicos were using the word, dialectic, as mere sY-nonym fer 
dynarnic. . .· . . . . . _. .. ... . . ... 

.. ··.· '' '•. . (lAc~ ,' ... 

\'/hen the Marxist-Hu~isj(. r:iike, actually discovered proof ·. .. 
of that "personal" in the concrete objective si tuati~ns in the . . 
various periods, I began disliking the fact that my archives singled 
out the year 194·1, It is true that 1941 was the year when I 
~ed out the theory of state-capitalism, and that that was a dia
lectical, historic happening. Indeed, had I fully known ·dialectics 
before I was conscious of that w•rd in a philosophic way, I weuld · 
haYe seen that my 19/H analyses showed that I was already reaching 
for precisely that in the economic studies. So, whether the ques
tion is 1953 when 1 broke through on the Absolute, or 1941 when · 
I was only reaching fm:• it, the truth is that .the Abselute deter
mines all perspectives, 

All this boils dovm to organizational respons:lbili ty 'for 
Marxist-Humanism. You can see from the cover fer the ·new Guide- to 
the expanded Raya ::Junayevskaya Collection that the very title has 
now been changed to read: "Marxist-Humanism: A half-century of 
its world davelopment," This shows how the perspective determined
the retrospeoti ve, both in its comprehensiveness and in its today
ness. Marxist-Humanism oannot become a cliche, What is demanded 
is that each and every one of' us, especially the leadership, 
practice and project. Marxist--Humanism which is inseparable from 
self-discipline, 

Yours, 

Raya 
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